OG QUEST 2022

25TH REVISION COURSE FOR OBGYN POST GRADUATES

03.01.2022 - 08.01.2022

Online registration from


Registration fee Rs 2,000/-

Conference Secretariat

Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology
Sri Ramachandra Institute of Higher Education Research
Porur, Chennai - 600 116.

email : ogquest@sriramachandra.edu.in
Website : og.sriher.com

Case discussions, Case scenarios, Quiz, Interactive sessions, Video lectures

Contact

Dr. Padmapriya .B : +91 99527 96999
Dr. Davuluru Sandhyarani : +91 97914 47819
Mrs. Poongothai : +91 90945 84580
OG QUEST 2022

25TH REVISION COURSE FOR OBGYN POST GRADUATES
DEPARTMENT OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

Warm greetings from the Team OG Quest 2022, Sri Ramachandra Institute Of Higher Education And Research.

During this rough pandemic time, a tough academic decision was made to conduct the most awaited 25th OG Quest 2022, Online between 3rd January 2022 to 8th January 2022.

This event will have its usual attractions of Case discussions, Case scenarios, OSCE, Quiz, Snippets(Evidence based) and Drills in its highest academic acumen, but at a distance through the web. Not to mention that we will miss you all physically.

This revision course envisages to enhance the knowledge of exam going postgraduates and drilling them with a weeklong teaching.

Registration Details:

Registration starts from 16th September 2021 - 27th December 2021
Registration fee - Rs 2000/-
Payment Gateway -
Refund policy - Registration fee is Non Refundable

*Note-Only the registered delegates will be allowed to login for the revision course.
Sharing of login details is strictly not allowed

“LOOK OUT FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS IN THE SAME SITE.....”